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Gossip Where "Commoner" Bryan is Building a Real Castle for Winter Home WhyNotHave
of Music

and Musicians a Good Piano
tlr HHNIUBTTA M. lUiKS,

gmmmmmKrr us consider ths eoso of iour
IT I mrn' 0nB comes-,- city
y 1 I and 'or tho first lime he lie--

amazed, awed and marvels
at the wonder .t tho vnrk.

He receives a distinct thrill and itando
before It. rooted td tho spot, gaplns at It
with astonishment. The buildttiR to him
Is a Kreat mystery and his knowledge of
It Is naught. Another man lucre Is, who
has lived perhaps a little nearer to tin
tall buildings. He hears tho sounas of
engines and machinery, and shouts and

tops to see a huge plls driver driving
great poles Into the excavation before
him. The days go by and gradually ho

ees a gigantic steel framework rise, and
great oblong blocks of stone are lifted
by an Immense steel arm and fitted Into
place, one after another. A day finally
arrives when he stands and looks at th
great building entirely completed. Sup-
posing two bther men come by and stop
and gaze at It. It Is not-th- e first time
either has beheld It, for one Is the man
who designed It and the other is the one
who executed tho plans. Now, of all
four, which do you suppose gets tho most
pleasure out of It?

Perhaps It Is not a skyscraper that wo
are contemplating, but a work of music.
Whp receives the most thrills, the un-
initiated listener who has happened lr,
the listener who has had a peep" at the
technlcat and Interpretative demanJa of
music and of Us harmonld structure, the
performer, or the man who wrote It?

This Is a day and age when everybody
lives In a desire for thrills. People read
emotional books and crowd the theaters
in their' desire to be stirred and to ex-
perience pleasure. People attend .con.
cert, hoping tp hear numbers and a per-
former who will arouse thelrenthuslasm.
To be thrilled seems to be the wmr cry
of the great army of pleasure-seeker- s.

It sometimes seems that there Is not a
very plan of action be-
hind 'the majority, however. The proper
thing for the real thrill hunter to do Is
to examine the species of thrill to be had
In each case and go after the best one.

Iet us go back to our four men. In the
case of the uninitiated,' when lio views
the building, his thrill Is one of amaze-
ment, of a new mid unknown experience
of Wonder. We nil enjoy this thrill when
it is our good fortune to experience it;
the only bad part about It Is that H does
not last. As our man sees more' of tall
buildings he unconsciously begins to com-
pare and classify, and he cither lnsos In-

terest or the wonder becomes more keen
and gives way to burlosity, and then he
Is bound to get a peep at the structure
and' pass over into the class of the second
man. The second man receives three dis-

tinct thrills of wonder. The first, when
he sees the plledriver doing Its heavy
work, tho second when ho sees, the huge
steel structure rising into space and the
third when he sees the great arm care-
fully putting on piece by piece. When
the building is done he experiences an-
other sensation, not of 'wonder', but rather
delight, of appreciation rather than awe.
Clearly the man in this Instance has the
adyantago of' the first one.

In the. case of. the third man, the. one
who carries out the plans of the architect,
he experiences the delight and .apprecia-
tion in the technical equipment at nls
command, tho great engines and .the
finest 'material'. lie experience a .most
absorbing; Interest In the work at hand-- ;

the finish of tho details, and when the
building Is done and he finds he has suc-
ceeded, there is a groat thrill of comfort
and satisfaction (hat the other two with
their limited e'x'perienco con 'jjever enjoy'.
Man! number three also goes through cer-ta- in

other thrills, such as a fear that
perhaps lie may not realize his Ideal,
through ' some overlooked or under de-

veloped part there would be a mar upon
the even BUrfnce of Ills after content.
Although this is a negative one It Is a
thrill Just the same and affords the per--
son the greatest pleasure when the danger
is passed and it leaves. The fourth man
really enjoys the greatest sensations of
all. Ho hag the absorbing Interest In
mak)ng his picture of the work to be
reproduced. He delights in every small
part that he successfully conceives. lie
has an appreciation of It as a whole he
may have the same agony of fear that
the one who executes, 'the work may In

some way not fulfill his part, but when
vit is done and without fault he feels for

the finished product almost the same sort
of affection that a parent does for a
child.

Of course, every one cannot succeed in
reacntng this height. Alt cannot be con,
posers, but while we chase elusive sensa
tions to a variety of other things and ex.
pect the other fellow to thrill us, we
might often find a bluebird of excitement
at home, If a person starts on a pair of
musical roller skates, no one can ever
tell exactly how far they may succeed in
going. In spite of various mishaps.

I .wonder If people in general realize
what a great work in the advancement
of musical, appreciation Is done by such
organizations as Mr. Coxb Symphony
Study orchestra and the Mendelssohn
chojr. Mr. Kelly, conductor. By studying
out one symphony or one fugue; each
member becomes familiar with the. gen-

eral laws of each, and it helps. In an
of any other that they may

happen to run across. The orchestra
presented an Interesting program last
week, and in April the much anticipated
concerts of the Mendelssohn choir and
the Thomas orchestra take place. Every-
one that attends will find themselves' in
tho company of some of the greatest
musical composers that the world has
ever known, with whom they will have :i
chance to become acquainted by means of

the ringing of the soloists and choir. This
large and well-traine- d body of slngeri
does not sing for your benefit so very
often In public, nor does the Thomas
orchestra play here every other day. You
will only have this one chance this year
to hear them together, and you can get
a season ticket for the three concert
now from any member of the choir.

According to theChlcago Inter-Ocea-

there Uvea in Chicago another of those
not unusual young musical prodigies that
astonish the musical world from time to
time This is a little girl named Doris
ltian, aged 7. She recently conducted an
oivhestra there with soma corapoil- -

' tlons of her own Intelligently and
with authority. She will sit for hours at
Hie piano and improvise, a thing she haa
brcn able to do since the age or a. wne

has even done that other perfectly proper
prodlgic performance, that of getting up

In the middle of the night and stealing

2?nismcc 60 "Bryan, estate

Away back before the Sem'nole war n
Florida the waters of the southern seas
were Infested with pirates. They pea
tered-th- lives out of the other robbers
engaged In relieving the islunders of
cocoanuts and sugar cane and other
things to them' valuable. Among the
most successful of these pirates was a
bold leader known nR Dlick Cuesar,
credited with being the dlscovorer of
DIscayne bay, on the shores of which now
reposes the beautiful city of .Miami, with
its Bafe harbors for' Uncle Ham's gun-boat-

Black Caesar Is supposed to (iav
made many visits to the bay and to the
Punch Bowl, a strange fresh water spring
on the shore two mtles south of Miami.
To this well the Indian visitor alway re-
turns, cither in spirit or otherwise, ac-

cording toSiomlnole Indian lore, and tne
country In the vicinity became u notorious
pirates' rendezvous.

All along the shore, and particularly in
the vicinity of the Punch Bowl, the great
pirate hid many chests of gold and
precious gems, and ever since that time
treasure seekers have spent many long
hours In search of the caches of Black
Caesar, some of these quests after riches
meeting with the- - reward.

Black Caesar came to Miami and the
Punch Bowl to get away from this coun-
try's gunboats: but Hon. William Jen-
nings Bryan came to Miami and the
Punch Bowl to get away from tho coun
try's politicians and Interviewers. The
Commoner bought the Punch Bowl prop
erty nearly a year ago and Is there
building his beautiful winter home, the
site for the house, being on the' brow ol' a
high cliff overlooking Blscayne bay and
the Atlantic ocean, with, the celebrated
PUnch Bowl with its bubbling fresh water
at the base of the cliff.

End of Ijonir Search.
The beautiful spot on which Mr. Bryan

la building his winter home ono of the
prettiest places' In all south Florida was
selected by. Mrs,, Bryan, who spent weeks
In searching for an ideal' location. Mr."
Bryan said that when they decided to.
build a winter home' In the south they
did not consider any state other than
Florida, as they wanted to get below the
frost line. The west coast of- - Florida
did not appeal to them, so they came to
Miami, the most, southern city on' the
mainland of the United States.

Many days were .spent In searching for
a building site on the bay front, J. I
Bllllngsley, city attorney of Mlam and
a worm personal friend of the Bryans,
lending his good offices In the search;
Finally they hit upon the Punch Bowl
property, the high cliff overlooking the
ocean the only cliff for many miles along
the shore appealing to Mrs. Bryan as an
Ideal building site. The property was
bought without any delay, Mr. Bryan se-

curing a tract with a frontage on the hay
of 209 feet, Mr. Bllllngsley buying a, slm
liar strip adjoining It to the north and
former Governor W. 8. Jennings of
Florida, cousin of Mr. Bryan, buying a
similar tract to the south of the Bryan
property.

The latter part of November Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan arrived in Miami to spend
their first winter In the south, and In the
last three months Mr. Bryan has spent
his leisure hours working with might and
main to Improve his property, wielding an
axe or shovel with tho grace of a day
laborer and accomplishing much more In
a day than the native "crackers" In his
employ. Between times he worked In his
radish gardens, every vacant plat In the
country estato nnd surrounding the town
house being given over to the cultivation
of radishes, which Mr. Bryan cats three
times a day and which he has succeeded
in growing from the seed in two weeks'
time.

Dnay In a Jungle.
"I do not like to say that 1 am Improv-

ing my property, for no man can Improve
on nature," said Mr. Bryan, "for nature
is the best gardener. Just say T am help
ing out nature."

And this "helping out" of .nature has
been at the expense of cutting down as

down to the piano to play the beautiful
thoughts that have come to her, and
being discovered In the act by an amazed
family who were awakened by the sounds.
Miss Doris explains her ability by ths
simple statement that the angels give her
her music, that they come and sing II
to her when sho Is asleep, at times, and
then she can play It. If she retains her
health and her remarkable genius, w
may hear more of her in the future.

Thursday night the Metropolitan
Opera company In New York presented
as a novelty an opera In English by
two Americans, Walter Damrosch and W.
J. Henderson. This Is called "Cyrano,"
and is based upon the book of Itoitand
with a few slight changes by Mr, Hen-
derson,. It Is said by other writers that
the work was presented for its own merit,
and not because of the opera In Eng-

lish craze nor the "coddling cause" for
the American composer. Both the libret-
tist and composer are men that are
well known In their particular lines. A
brief outline of the plot was most In-

teresting reading, and predicted success.

Musical Notes.
Dr. Frederick C. Fremantel will gie

a racred son recital at the First Con-
gregational church this evening, Maroh
S, at T:5 o'clock. Dr. Fremantel will
sing four Biblical songs by Dvorak, a
recitative and aria from "The Creation,"
by Haydn: six selected hymns; "Golden
Jerusalem,'' by Parker, and three
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The "3Tyaji. Tesl deuce aj d appeals
few of the trees as possible. The entire
'Brynn tract Is one dense subtropical
Jungle In which grow over eighty different
klnijs of trees and shrubs. Magnificent
specimens of tho gumbo Umbo tree,' with
their varnished trunks dovold of any sem-

blance of bark, o'ertop all others, while
banyan trees, rubber trees, tho beautiful
royal .polnclanna trees, and a couple of
dozen different kinds of fruit trees, Inter-
mingled with flowering shrubs of many
.species, give the Bryun estate the ap
pearance of a natural experimental farm.

Hewn out of this dense 'Jungle, so dense
.that a man cannot penetrate It without
the aid of an axe, Mr. Bryan lias built
a beautiful curved drlvo extending from
the public roud 350 feet to tho rear of tho
building site to the bay front. Whllo

around the house a apace a rod In width
has been cleared. But aside from these
small clearings Mr. Bryan has spared
the n clearing out the tangle
of vines, and undergrowth. Along the
pub)lo road a stone wall has been built,
It being' the Intention to later train vines
over it. ,Thls wall was built by Mr.
Bryan himself, who found it much eaBler
to pile up the rock than to hew down
the masslvo trees and make the axe
cut twice In the same place. In building
the wall no cement was used, the action
of the weather on the native coral rock,
out of which it is constructed, cementing
the stones.

To the front of' the tract a ca wall Is

being constructed, this to prevent tho
lodgment of seaweed along the shore.
The sea wall Is several rods from tho
high cliff on which the home Is being
built and In the intercenlng grouna now-er- s

will be planted, as Mrs. Bryan is un-

usually fond of flowers. Badlshes are
now growing on this plat.

Mrs. llryun I'luiid House.
Tho Bryan residence, on which work

was begun a couple of weeks ago and
which is to be completed by July 1, will
bo a magnificent and stately Btructure.
It will cover a ground space GOxCO. ono
story high and surmounted by four
towers, one at each corner. Theso towers
will bo utilized for bedrooms, each to be
sixteen feet square, Between the. front
towers a root garden will be arranged,
whtle between the side towers will be
placed the bathrooms and closets,

Mrs. Bryan drew the first draft of the
plans for the dwelling, which are pat-

terned after an old Spanish castle. In
the rear there will be u patio, 2vj8,
and the house Is being built around this
on three sides, the stairs to the roof
and the tower bed rooms leading from

n.nTinta innii flau Vfltiev t 'linnl n rltntn
will play the Boellman BUite for organ;
H&nrtrl'H "larco:" "Meditation." bv
Massenet, and a "Marc'he Kolmnelle," by
Baroweki. Mrs. Fremantel will assist
at the piano.

.Mine. Julia Cull). Dutch lleder ulnor
In recital, Brandels theater, March 4 at

p. in.

Frank Much, pupils' recital, March 4, at
8:30 p. in., Young Women's Christian as-
sociation Auditorium, Olga Kltner. Ioiiraviroir. anq fTca ai. i' reaencuson. as-
sisted by Miss Florence Peterson, pianist.
ana Airs. a. ii. Anareson, accompanist.

James S. Colvln presents his pupil,
Kleanor Allen, aged 7 yeais. In piano

ecltal. March 6. at the Younc Wumen'a
Christian association Auditorium, at 8:50
v, m. ine nine iaay win piay a pre-
tentious program including a Sonata bv
Haydn, Invention by Hacli. Solfeggletto
I . ii. iiacn;, uarvesi uong dv tscimmann.
In Autumn, MacDowell. The uutumn
kctnhes by Wilson G. Smith, Hongs With-

out Words. Nn. 9 find IK. Mcnrtelnhn.
Klfln Dance, Jensen, and closing with theMilitary March, On. 61, No. 1. Bchubert.

Miss Alice Virginia Davis plans to give
a piano recital directly after Icnt, Miss
Davis studied two years In Paris underWager Hwayne In piano, and theory hur-nion- y.

and counterpoint under M. Bmile
Schwartz of the Paris Conservatoire.

Ysaye. the world's greatest vlollnst. at
the Auditorium, March 20.

A pupils' recital will be held Saturday
afternoon. March S. by pupils of Mni, K.
It. Zabriskle, Miss Margaret Da mm and
Miss Bees, at the studio of Mrs. Zabris-
kle, room 22, Wead-Baldrl- building.

the patio. Along the entire sixty-fo- ot

front facing the bay a pergola will I

constructed and from this will ho tl
muln entrance to the 'dwelling, though u
family entrance will be urrangod through
the patio. Tho front ontranco will open
Into a room extending the ontiro longth
of the building, but partially divided Into
three equal parts by pillars. Tho center
section will be the reception room, to

This McDougall Kitchen Cabinet
very latest design produced

The best made at so low price
RtCTOvkMeTaJl'metkl Flour &9B
i

China closet of ample tire;

Extra shelf in china closet
i

Rippled glass doors

Glass Sugar Bin it's

McDougall daily remind
T

Large roomy work

Rack for extract bottles, etc
'Glass cereal and spice jars.'
i

Rack for spice jars --. i
Molding board of proper size

iFull sliding table top-- nickle

Deep divided cutlery drawer

Extra long linen drawer su
Rack for towels, etc.

Sanitary wire sliding shelf- -

Big roomy utensil cupboards
Rack for rolling pin

Metal bread and cake drawer.

Sanitary legs of proper height

Copper ferrule leg bindings

Ball bearing casters

the right will be the dining room and
v the loft the sitting room. The kitchen

nd two bed rooms will bo In tho rear.
Very llttlo wood Is being used In tho

construction of the Bryan residence, tho
contract calling for a bulldln? as nearly
fireproof ua It run bo made. Metal
door and window casings will bo In-

stalled and the floors will be oft tile..
This tile, beautifully figured, Mr. Bryan

Jra, iM

plated

A cuts
in two. Wo want you to

its Wo wtuit you to put it in
homo and lot it pay for itself save

labor and
Wo

on of only
per
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bought In Cilbn, getting It out of an old
castle in Havana.

In the rear of tho house, hidden In
tho denso foliage. Is the water tower
with Its fifty-barr- tunk thirty feet
nbnve tho gruml. From thin pipes have
been lulit to the house mid the gar-
dens, Mr. Urynn wishing to be able to
Irrigate his radishes and flowers if there
should ever bo occasion so to do. Evi
dently ho has not forgotten his days on
the Platte, when water was nt a pre-
mium and does not pi oik hc to let a drouth,
which Is snld to bo unknown In south
Florida, disarrange his plans to make
of his country home one of tho show
places of the lower penlsula. The house
will bo piped for water and wired for
electricity. A forty-fo- ot well has been
dug, a strong gasoline cnglna in the
tower pumping the water Into tho tank.

The new Bryan homo is to be com-
pleted by July 1, and It Is the Intention
of Mr. and Mrs. Brynn who left last

for to be pres-

ent at tho of President
Wilson to return early in July nnd

the moving f their effects
into the new home. The town house has
been closed und tho furniture stored for
tho present.

"Wo wanted to come as far south as
wo could," said Mr. Bryan, In reply to
tho query as to why Miami, Fla. was
picked as a winter homo Instead of
some othor city In nome other state.
"Miami Is tho most southern city, and
from long study of tho climatic charts
wo found that the cllmato Is Ideal tho
year around. Whllo our residence In

Miami ha8 not been an oxtondod one,
It has been long enough for us to de-

cide definitely that It Is Just the place

for a winter home, and as far as we
know now wo will bo found at Miami,
Fla., In the winters of tho years to
come."
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$27.50like picture. . .

is the
ever a

removable)

cupboard
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Tills $UH.0O

Join Our McDougall Club
Use this McDougall Cabinet
while you are paying for it

25 of these McDougall Cabinets will be for $27.50 to McDougall
' Club Members on the unusually easy terms of $1.00 per week.

Our Offer
McDougull Cabinet kitchen

work.squnrely
enjoy help.
your
supplies, time promote good
health, godd oheei-an- d happy living.
deliver payment $1.00 bal-

ance $1.00 yreok.

Cabinet,

jfrazac

Spanish

"Wednesday Washington,
Inauguration

su-

perintend

McDougall

sold

Yeur Benefit
It's not like having to sparo the

whole price of a McDougall at once whon
you buy on our Club plan you can eas-
ily save enough out of your weekly ex-

pense money to pay for itit's an in-

vestment paying lifelong dividends. Any
economical housewife can afford to buy
on this plan.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUB MEMBERS-JO- IN NOW

BEATON & LAIER COMPANY
41S-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street

in Your 7
Home

Really there's only one

reason, if any: it is that
you do not Hkonusic, and
but fow can advance any
such reason hohost,ly.

We want you to, know
just how easy we can make
it for you to own a splen-

did piano.

Want you to see for
yourself what, superior
quality in finish and tone
you qah get at a given
prico here.

Don't Buy a Piano

Simply as a Pretty

Piece of Furniture

It is not intended for
that; it is intended to give
pleasuro to tho ear as well
as the eye.

Upon tho quality of tho
internal workmanship and
material depends tho qual-

ity of tone and its durabil-
ity.

is tho name which is most
associated with highest
piuno quality in thiB part
of tho country, because of

tho hundreds nnd thou-

sands of satisfied custom-

ers we have nil over this
territory.

We Rurantco every pur-dinn-er

satisfaction.

It's for your Interest to get
tho very beat piano your money
will buy. It's to our interest
to sell you tho very beat piano
wo can at any given price, for
wo know that satisfied custom
era are rcuponslble for our
tremendous volume of business.

Wo offer you hero for selec-
tion the best products of over
20 of tho world's most promi-
nent makers.

Compare them with each
othor; compare them with pi-

ano values offered elsowhoro.

You'll find, quality for qual-
ity, our prices much lower than
elsewhere.

New and Used
Piano Specials

1 Carleton at $150
1 Anderson at . . . .$150
1 Lexington nt . . . .$100
1 Benningnt $ 75
1 Emerson at $163
1 Unrdman at .... $175
1 Chiekering & Son $125
1 Voso & Son $125
1 AlGray at .$ 50
1 Stigor at $ 65
1 Smith & Barnos $150
1 Stoinmotz nt . . . .$100
1 Weiler at $150
1 Hallot & Davis at $150
1 Steinway at $275

Payments on any piano pur-
chase will be arranged to suit
your convenience.


